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Welcome to Melbourne

VicTennis and the GLTA welcome you to Melbourne and our Midsumma Tournament in 2018.
This year has been one of exciting growth for LGBTI Tennis in Melbourne and we are thrilled to be playing alongside the Australian Open at Melbourne Park. This collaboration gives players access to the facilities of a Grand Slam event, which we believe to be the best facility in the world.
We have an action-packed event calendar and we hope you enjoy all the action on and off the courts. This hand book will be your guide to all that’s happening.
Please don’t hesitate to approach myself or one of the gorgeous volunteers at our dedicated Players Help Desk for help or advice. We sincerely hope you have a great tournament.
Welcome to Midsumma 2018, its back and better this year. For the first time Melbourne Midsumma is played over 3 days and includes singles as well as doubles events. I am pleased to say we have the largest field ever assembled in a GLTA Tournament in Australia. Melbourne is truly the greatest sporting city in the world.

VicTennis and the GLTA are organisations which bring people together to play the sport they love. Our collaboration with the GLTA enables Melbourne to attract players from around the world to enjoy the amazing city, a Grand Slam event and the world class facilities at Melbourne Park. These so much action all in one place this year.

I have been assisted in so many ways by Adam Fitzgerald, our Assistant Tournament Director, who has the most amazing attention to detail. Mauro C the creative genius behind all of our amazing graphic design and artwork and Amos Abraham our resident socialite who has organised the Players Fancy Dress party. The VicTennis Committee also have been a valuable source of support. This year with such a huge event, our regular members are going to be assisting in many of the day to day operations during the tournament and I thank them in advance.

Jetstar is our principle sponsor this year. As a Sponsor to the wider Midsumma festival, their support for the LGBTI communities is amazing. Also in terms of the GLTA Asia Pacific, they fly to each destination where a GLTA sanctioned event is held; making Jetstar the perfect airline for those tennis trips away.

The event is also being supported with the generosity the City Of Stonnington where VicTennis holds many of it’s year round events. The Grand in Richmond where our Tennis fancy dress party will be held.

Lastly, I must thank Andrew Neild and Alan Webb from Tennis World who have advocated for VicTennis and the GLTA with Tennis Australia and who have been instrumental in getting this tournament up and running. Tennis Australia have also been very supportive and it is a testament to their diversity efforts.

We sincerely hope that you have an amazing experience with us at Melbourne Midsumma Tournament 2018

ROWEN D’SOUZA
Tournament Director, Melbourne Midsumma Tournament 2018
FREE ENTRY

GlamSlam
MELBOURNE MIDSUMMA 2018

TELEIS
FANCY DRESS
PLAYERS PARTY

THE GRAND HOTEL RICHMOND
333 Burnley St, Richmond
Saturday 20th January 2018 at 7:30pm onwards
Canapes provided

DOOR PRIZE
$1000 Jetstar voucher

Principal Sponsor
Jetstar
On behalf of the VicTennis committee, I’d like to welcome you all to Melbourne and the 2018 Midsumma Tournament. Not only will we be playing on the world class Melbourne Park clay courts, but right in the middle of the Australian Open, so when you’re not playing tennis, you have the choice of watching the live action clay court side or catching Serena’s comeback on court – either way there’s bound to be plenty screaming and great tennis.

Rowen and the Organising Committee have worked tirelessly to put together the best tournament possible for you to enjoy, so we hope that it’s memorable one for you.

The fun doesn’t stop off the court either – we’ve got our tennis fancy dress players party on the Saturday night, as well as our Awards Evening on the Sunday night. We hope you have a wonderful time in Melbourne.

MYKL PRIONAS
Vic Tennis President

The City of Stonnington is proud to support the VicTennis Midsumma 2018 tournament at the world class Melbourne Park. VicTennis, who play their regular weekly matches at our Malvern Tennis Centre and Orrong Park Tennis Centre, are one of the many GLBTIQ groups supported by the City of Stonnington. Congratulations to Tournament Director, Rowen D’Souza in bringing together VicTennis and the Gay & Lesbian Tennis Alliance to host this tournament during the Australian Open. Players and attendees are warmly invited to visit the City of Stonnington this summer, and enjoy the many sporting, cultural and retail activities the City has to offer.

CR STEVE STEFANOPoulos
Mayor, City of Stonnington
VicTennis Sponsor
Melbourne is spoilt for great vineyards on the doorstep of the city – in fact surrounding the city boundary! Here is a short list as we circle the compass.

**Levantine Hill, Yarra Valley**

Yarra Valley is in the hills to the east of Melbourne, and well known for Pinot Noir, Chardonnay as well as cool climate Shiraz and Cabernet. Levantine Hill is along Maroondah Highway and to get there you pass other milestone vineyards like Coombe Farm (tasting room in the stables of Dame Nellie Melba’s house), Oakridge and Yarra Yering. On the Estate is an Ezard restaurant, and lunch there is a gastronomical delight. If you don’t feel like driving, there is a helicopter service available from the centre of Melbourne near Crown Casino! In the tasting room, ask for Peter Shone – if he is working then you are in for a treat. Some wines can be on the expensive side, but all are fabulous in their price range. Even the Coldstream Guard range has a fabulous rosé for less than $35 per bottle.

**Montalto, Mornington Peninsula**

Mornington Peninsula is to the south east of Melbourne, and this food and wine region focuses on the town of Red Hill. Another cool climate region, famous for Chardonnay – as well as Pinot Noir and Shiraz. My favourite place to stop is Montalto vineyard, where they have great wood-fired pizza available for lunch outdoors in their vegetable garden, accompanied by their fabulous rosé. They also have an outdoor sculpture park to wander around after. If you are looking for something more up-market, try the modern chic designed Port Phillip Estate or better still, the relaxing lunch venue that is Paringa Estate. Leave a little time after lunch for a visit to the beaches!

**Heathcote II, Heathcote**

Heathcote region is to the north of Melbourne, out past the airport. There is a seam of red Cambrian soil that runs through the region, providing the perfect terroir for Shiraz. Heathcote II is owned and managed by Peder and Lionel, and with their European roots and classical French training they make exquisite handcrafted premium wines of the highest quality. Their Shiraz is excellent and great value for money. But don’t overlook their Tempranillo and Grenache. The vineyard is about 30 km past Heathcote on the way to Echuca, in the tiny hamlet of Toolleen. The guys have a B&B on the vineyard, so why not make a weekend of it and stay the night? The cellar door is open on the weekends, during the week it is best to make an appointment. On the way out from Heathcote, you will pass by Sanguine Estate – an essential stop for a little research on the way!

Wines curated by Neil Allanby
Wine Educator and Writer

thediscreetsommelier.com
## Schedule of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE AND TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRE MELBOURNE MIDSUMMA EVENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 13th January 2018</td>
<td>Draw Launch &amp; Tournament Lunch Practice Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm to 5pm</td>
<td>• $20 at NTC Clay Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Book on line at glta.tournamentsoftware.com under extras in your entry. Limited Spaces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Draws will be on display.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 14th January 2018</td>
<td>Midsumma Carnival - The most fabulous queer-day-out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11am to 10pm</td>
<td>• Alexandra Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FREE event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AO</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 15th January 2018</td>
<td>Australian Open starts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIC TENNIS MELBOURNE MIDSUMMA 2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th January 2018</td>
<td>Practice Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6pm to 9pm</td>
<td>• $20 per night at NTC Clay Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Book on line at glta.tournamentsoftware.com under extras in your entry. Limited Spaces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 19th January 2018</td>
<td>Day 1 Melbourne Midsumma Commences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play starts 12pm</td>
<td>• Matriarchs, B, C and D events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Food and drinks available at Melbourne Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 20th January 2018</td>
<td>Day 2 Melbourne Midsumma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play starts 8am</td>
<td>• Food and drinks available at Melbourne Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Cocktail Bar opens at 11am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Play concludes at 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLAYERS PARTY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 20th January 2018</td>
<td>Tennis Fancy Dress Players Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm onwards</td>
<td>• Come dressed in your craziest tennis outfits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The Grand Richmond - 333 Burnley Street, Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FREE Event $1000 Jetstar door prize voucher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIC TENNIS MELBOURNE MIDSUMMA 2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 21st January 2018</td>
<td>Day 3 Melbourne Midsumma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play starts 8am</td>
<td>• Food and drinks available at Melbourne Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Cocktail Bar opens at 11am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Play concludes at 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AWARDS NIGHT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 21st January 2018</td>
<td>Awards Night at Riverland Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30pm sharp</td>
<td>• 1-9 Federation Wharf, Melbourne (under Princes Bridge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• FREE Event $1000 Jetstar door prize voucher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AWARDS NIGHT

RIVERLAND BAR
1-9 Federation Wharf, Melbourne (under Princes Bridge)
Sunday 21st January 2018 at 7:30pm Sharp

DOOR PRIZE
$1000 Jetstar voucher

Principal Sponsor
Jetstar

VICTENNIS
Fun • Fitness • Friendship

GLTA WORLD TOUR
Principal Sponsor
Jetstar

Club Aperol
at Riverland Bar
As has become customary, I cast my eye over the completed draws and muse on some of the more enticing match ups that await us at Melbourne Midsumma 2018. This tournament, the largest ever GLTA sanctioned event in Australia promises to provide scintillating action on court.

The Matriarchs 50+ Doubles event made its debut at our Hard Court Championships Masters event in September and proved to be popular with our more experienced players. The winners from that event are back but Mark C & Andrew P face a number of stiff challenges if they are to hoist the trophy again. The pairing of Ken C & Shane F brings consistency and glamor to the court not seen since Tracey Austin & Chris Evert-Lloyd briefly teamed up in the early 80s; they are our number one seeds.

In Open we have a situation where mysterious players from far off lands have snuck into the draw to compete with more familiar local faces. How will our local hope Jack M, Tim W and Finnian A fair against the German Paul-Ernst P and American Ted R? In the doubles, they are fun on and off the court, but Byron W & Jack M have a number of class teams to contend with. Daniel O the GLTA Hong Kong Tournament director is teaming up with Gen H from Japan, they will be dangerous. Recently promoted to Open and crowd favourites Mauro C & Nath C as well as the very successful duo of Jason P & Shih-Ern Y round out a very talented draw.

In A singles Greg Egril may be a local Melbourne lad but his allegiances are firmly with Bali where he not only runs the Bali G Slam GLTA Tournament, he is the number 3 seed. The depth in this draw is incredible. Big serving Cameron H is only 10th seed and the master of the double handed drive volley, Jarrod G isn’t even seeded; though having less pressure may make them more dangerous. Special mention goes to my great friend and crafty Frenchman Hugo B who jumped at the chance to play at Melbourne Park, he’s one to watch out for. Looking at the doubles draw its hard to see a clear favourite duo though all the way from Perth number one seeds Tony B (Perth GLTA Tournament director) & Greg B are a great team can they go one better this year and lift the trophy. Recent Hong Kong A Doubles Champion Kevin D (AKA Kathy P) & Huy P, local nice guys (till you cross them) Mikey M & Ben W and the exciting Spanish team of Endika G and Brian R are all in with a good chance of claiming the trophy.

The draw in B is no less hazardous. Its great to see the Ace Girls turn out to play at Midsumma. Their organiser in chief TJ is our number 1 seed in singles, we wish her all the best. GLTA Bangkok Tournament organiser Lou F, dangerous unseeded floater Matthew P and effervescent Singaporean Shane T add interest to an already action-packed event. In the B Doubles, it will be fascinating to get the first glimpse of number 1 seeds Danny H & Kevin M, who are joining us for the first time. The Sino(HK)-British pairing of Peter R &
Alfred W, rapidly rising duo of Shah S & Oscar W and local good time boys Justin R & Shannon W; are all teams that I’ll be hoping to see play, such is their class.

With a gorgeous smile and great groundstrokes, another of the Ace Girls, Demetra G is the real deal as our number 1 seed in C singles. Players such as Hobart GLTA Tournament Director Hendry L, Mark W from Perth and Clint S from Bali will battle it out with locals such as the incredibly consistent Calvin T, fiery Mitchell L and tricky Sam L. In the doubles stand out team and number 1 seeds Joe D & Russell T will be challenged by the likes of the naughty and nice pairing of Justin A & Travis D (you work out who’s who), the longstanding pairing of Socialite Amos A & the gorgeous Neil A as well as my tip as the team to watch in C, Andrew P & Adam F.

In D singles, Kevin P, though unseeded is one of those players you know can do well. Standing in his way of glory is the ever-consistent Nazir I, recently adopted Melbournian number 1 seed Stephen Q and the entertaining (and not just when mixing cocktails) Jason S. In D doubles there are some notable returning players. Its so good to see the Anglo-Spanish team of Terry A & Jesus M back for a second successive year. Joining them is last year’s runner up Kazue I who teams with newcomer Marion H. Established pairings of Patrick W & Kieran Ryan from Sydney, our number 1 seeds will be pitted against scratch pairing such as Krystan C & Jason K and Venezuelan Ronald C & Stephen Q. Anyone could win it.

Have a great tournament everyone!

**ROWEN D’SOUZA**  
Tournament Director, Melbourne  
Midsumma Tournament 2018
Melbourne Park Map

FOOD & BEVERAGE
- Food & beverage
- Game Set Match Lounge
- Restaurant

SHOPPING
- Australian Open Shop

*This map is subject to change.

AMENITIES
- Accessible lift
- Accessible toilets
- ATM
- Cloaking
- First aid
- Giant video screen
- Information brought to you by
- Male & female toilets
- Outdoor seating
- Ticket sales & ticket collection
- Partner and hospitality concierge desk
- Partner and hospitality entrance

TRANSPORT
- Bike parking
- Bus pick up/drop off zone
- Parking
- Pick up/drop off zone
- Taxi rank
- Tram stop
- Water taxi
Refer to page 14 for more details on how to get there.
ACCREDITATION
Players in Melbourne Midsumma 2018 have official AO2018 Accreditation from Wednesday 17th January to Sunday 21st of January 2018, this allows players to access Melbourne Park as a ground pass holder. Access to outside courts, show courts 2 and 3, Hisense Arena and Grand Slam Oval entertainment area are included. Please provide a passport quality photo, your name as it appears on your photo ID and DOB. Details of when and how to get your accreditation badge will be sent by email before the event. Please bring Photo ID to activate your badge. As this is an official Tennis Australia Accreditation please abide by the Terms and Conditions you will be provided with. Accreditation can be cancelled at any time for breech of the T&Cs.

GETTING TO THE COURTS
Getting to and from the courts. The NTC Clay courts at Melbourne park can be accessed from Olympic Blvd. The easiest way is to walk from the city it’s only 15 minutes from Flinders St Station. It’s even quicker from Richmond Station. See the map.

REGISTRATION
All entry fees must be paid prior to players taking to the courts. Closing date for payment is the 5th of January 2018. After this date any unpaid registrations go on to the wait list and paid waitlist entrants are added to the draw.

Registration includes:
• All on court and other playing fees.
• Balls
• Entry to Players Fancy Dress Party on Saturday at the Grand Hotel In Richmond at 730

Important Notes
Correct clay court shoes and soles MUST be worn

Clay Court Conditions:
• Appropriate footwear to be worn at all times (no cross trainers)
• Courts must be bagged fence to fence at end of play
• Ensure all bag mats are hung up correctly on fence
• Ensure all hoses are correctly off and not leaking
• No rubbish to be left on courts
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: ROWEN D’SOUZA

VicTennis Committee Members.
Michael Prionas (President),
Andrew Power (Vice President),
Adam Fitzgerald (Assistant Tournament Director), Andy Poon and Michael O’Brien.

The Midsumma tournament is our premier event of the year, this GLTA sanctioned event will see over 160 players from 22 countries compete over 11 divisions. Open, A, B, C, D & Matriarchs 50+ Doubles.

GLTA rules and regulations are applied strictly. As a GLTA tournament, we want to provide the fairest and most even of competition throughout all grades. For more info see glta.tournamentsoftware.com Midsumma regulations.

TOURNAMENT RULES

The Midsumma Tournament 2018 is a Gay and Lesbian Tennis Alliance (GLTA) sanctioned tournament. As such, the championships will be played in accordance with the guidelines of the GLTA and of the International Tennis Federation (ITF).

Attire
Proper tennis attire required. Non-marking shoes required. Shirts required.

Warm-up
5 minutes. Strictly enforced.

Ranking
Players are asked to check their tournament entry ranking before entering to ensure they enter the correct event. Any incorrect entries will be moved to the correct event prior to draws being made up. For players without a ranking a self-assessment of level is required. Players deemed to be playing far below their level will be notified once it becomes apparent they are in the incorrect event.

Being Late
0-5 min=loss of toss and 1 game; 5-10 min=loss of toss and 2 games; 10-15 min=loss of toss and three games; 15 minutes or more=default.

Check-in
Required 15 min before match time. Early check-ins may be asked to play early. Any appeals will be decided by the tournament director.

Rest Breaks
20 seconds between points (not counting tracking down balls; 90 seconds on changeovers; 2 minutes between sets. Players are allowed a reasonable amount of time for bathroom breaks.

After completing a match a player is allowed up to 20 minutes before being required to play again. Any reasonable request will be considered by the Tournament organising team.

Scoring
Main draw matches are Pro Sets to 8 with a first to 7 point tie break at 7 all. Second deuce is Advantage with Receiver’s choice of side to receive.

Consolation matches are single Fast Four sets. No Lets, first deuce is advantage. First to 4 points tie break at 4 all. Golden match point at 4 all receiver’s choice of side to receive.

Matches may be shortened to assist the running of the tournament.

Line Call Disputes
If disputes occur, you can request a line judge from the tournament desk, though this is not a guarantee. Any line judge assigned to a court will rule only calls that are questioned. The judge’s ruling is final.

Score Disputes
If players cannot agree on the score, resume play at the last point all players recall and agree.
Miscellaneous
The GLTA rule book will apply for all match situations.
The maximum time between sets is 2 minutes, or a reasonable bathroom break, as deemed by the site desk manager.
The maximum time allowed between change of ends is 90 seconds.
The maximum time allowed between points is 20 seconds.
No extra time will be allowed for a player to recover condition.
A player is allowed one injury timeout per match of 3 minutes for a treatable medical condition.
A player’s first offence for time violation during a match will cause the offending player to receive a warning. The second offence will result in loss of game for the offending player, the third offence will result in loss of the match. For example, player A twists an ankle during a match and asks for an injury timeout. The allowed 3 minute period begins at the moment the player asks for the timeout or when the player fails to return to the court (whichever comes first) after the 20 seconds between points or the 90 seconds between games, as applicable. If after 3 minutes the player fails to return to the court, the player will receive a warning. If after an additional 20 seconds the player has still not returned to the court, the player will lose a game. If after yet another 20 seconds the player has still not returned to the court, the player will forfeit the match.
Any enquiries about these rules should be directed to the Tournament director.

Transport
Taxis and UBER
Taxis in Melbourne are reliable and generally safe. You can hail a Taxi from the street (they are available when their roof light is illuminated), or you can call a taxi on 13 CABS
You can use UBER easily around Melbourne by downloading their app.
A note about safety
Public transport and walking around Melbourne is very safe, however you should exercise caution, especially at night and around entertainment districts. All players are strongly advised to travel in groups wherever possible and we expect all players to look after one another.
In an emergency situation call 000 (police, ambulance, fire).

Melbourne Midsumma Tournament 2018 is a festival not only of tennis but of Fun, Friendship, and Fitness. We encourage you to enjoy the carnival atmosphere at this year’s event. Food for purchase will be available throughout the day inside Melbourne Park. Your players accreditation gives you access to this area. Please note as we will be a licenced block out area no outside alcohol is allowed to be consumed in the venue.
PLAY ALONGSIDE THE STARS
What oozes elegance and sophistication more than an Aperol Spritz or a Martini or 3 after a long day on the court. Why not combine the two for a penultimate Midsumma-Tini to soothe away the evening!

Cocktails recommended by Jason Skinner, our resident Booze Hound!

**MIDSUMMA-TINI**

2 parts Bombay Sapphire Gin  
1¾ parts Aperol  
¼ part sweet vermouth  
Crushed Ice

Served in a chilled large Martini glass with a long Orange Peel.

**STRAWBERRIES & CREAM**

¼ cup Bacardi Rum  
(or substitute with Vodka)  
2 cups Frozen Strawberries  
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lime juice  
2 cups ice cubes  
2 tablespoons sugar syrup  
1 cup vanilla ice cream

Served in a chilled tall glass garnished with a strawberry, whipped cream and a mint leave.
2018 Tournaments Court surfaces GLTA sanctioned events including Australia’s only GLTA Masters tournament

GLAM SLAM CALENDAR 2018

Enter at glta.tournamentsoftware.com

ONE

CHILL OUT FAST 4 GRASS CHAMPIONSHIPS

DAYLESFORD LAWN TENNIS CLUB

MARCH 10TH 2018

A trip to the country has never been so much fun.

TWO

VICTENNIS & PANTERES GROUGUES

GAY-VIS CUP, BARCELONA

JULY 30TH TO AUGUST 3RD 2018

Australia vs The World in this pre Gay Games competition.

THREE

HARD COURT CHAMPIONSHIPS

ALBERT RESERVE, MELBOURNE

SEPTEMBER 28TH TO SEPTEMBER 30TH 2018

It’s back, bigger and better at this fantastic location.

FOUR

MELBOURNE MIDSUMMA

MELBOURNE PARK

JANUARY 21ST TO JANUARY 23RD 2019

Making the AO glamorous.

4 Tournaments 3 Court surfaces 3 GLTA sanctioned events including Australia’s only GLTA Masters tournament